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A range of safety solutions to support 
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regulation, and chemicals management
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Vehicle & Motion Safety

Wheel Chocks 
Durable, safe solutions to keep 
vehicles in place. Wheels should 
be chocked when a truck or trailer is 
parked at a worksite. 

Cable & Hose Management 
Create safe passage for pedestrians 
and vehicles while protecting valuable 
electrical cables, cords and hose lines. 

Warning Whips 
Warn others of a vehicle’s 
presence—Checkers' warning 
whips provide the highest level 
of visibility and reliability in any 
weather or working condition. 18751453  Heavy-Duty Wheel Chock,  

65"-105" tire, 165 ton load *

45616968  All-Terrain Wheel Chock;  
28"-38" tire, 80,000 lb load 
36"-46" tire, 150,000 lb load *

79114245  General-Purpose Wheel Chock,  
32"-46" tire, 70,000 lb load †

18751578  Rubber Wheel Chock, 10"L x 8"W x 6"H
MVHR626VP  OSHA Caution Safety Sign: Driver Must 

Chock Wheels, 7" x 10", plastic

35740380  General Purpose Warning Whip, lighted, 8 ft with hex base, 
12" orange flag with white reflective X ††

WLFS.4LED.AF Rocket II Super Bright LED Light, flashing amber

81652026  Guard Dog® General 
Purpose, 5 channel,  
dog bone connector, 
orange/black 

74313875   Heavy-Duty Linebacker®,  
5 channel, yellow/orange ‡

CPT5X125-R-Y/O  Heavy-Duty Linebacker®,  
5 channel right turn ‡

CPT5X125-L-Y/O  Heavy-Duty Linebacker®,  
5 channel left turn ‡

14834600  Diamondback® Hose Bridge 
System for 4.5" line,  
yellow ‡

‡  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including carbon black, titanium 
dioxide, formaldehyde, and benzyl butyl phthalate, which are known to the State of California  
to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, visit  
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

†  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including acrylonitrile and styrene, 
which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other 
reproductive harm. For more information, visit www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

*  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including carbon black, which is 
known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm.  
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

**  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead and  
lead compounds and Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP), which are known to the State of California 
to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm .For more information pls go to 
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

††  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including nickel compounds, which 
is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. 
For more information, visit www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Ground Protection Mats  
Matting protects sensitive turf 
while providing temporary access, 
roadways, or working platforms. 
To comply with OSHA guidelines, 
employers must ensure that 
surface conditions at worksites  
are safe for walking.

39418348  AlturnaMATS® Ground Protection Mat, black, 4 x 8 ft *

TM4496  TrakMAT®, Ground Protection Mat, 4 x 8 ft *

Outrigger Crane Pads 
Reduce risk of heavy equipment 
toppling with stabilizing 
outrigger pads, especially when 
working on soft surfaces such 
as grass or dirt. Protect against 
damage to wood, concrete, or 
asphalt surfaces.

PAD24241  Outrigger Pad, 24" x 24" x 1", 
60,000 lb load, black 

Large industrial vehicles pose a risk to workers and equipment. Vehicle accidents 
are reported to be the top cause of death in the oil and gas industry. 

https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/18751453?rItem=18751453
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/45616968?rItem=45616968
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/79114245?rItem=79114245
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/18751578?rItem=18751578
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/35740380?rItem=35740380
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/81652026?rItem=81652026
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/74313875?rItem=74313875
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/14834600?rItem=14834600
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/39418348?rItem=39418348
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Flammable Safety

Oily Waste Can 
As per OSHA, all oily rags shall be 
put directly in fire-resistant covered 
containers until removed from 
workstation. All models offer hands-
free operation with a self-closing lid. 

Safety Cans 
Protect workers and reduce the risk 
of fire and explosion when pouring 
and storing flammable liquids. 
Use to refuel generators during 
turnaround or heavy-equipment  
at ground level, transport gasoline 
for small engine and road vehicles, 
and store flammable liquids in 
maintenance areas. 

 WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to 
the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more 
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Safety Cabinets 
Safe, secure storage of fuels and 
flammables on site. A safety cabinet  
is needed when the job site has 
over 25 gallons of flammable or 
combustible liquids. 

Justrite Sure-Grip® EX Safety Cabinets
89847073  45 gallon cabinet with 2 shelves,  

2 self-close doors, yellow 
63659023  Drum cabinet with cradle for  

55 gal horizontal drum,  
2 self-close doors, yellow 

08397150  Drum cabinet for two 30 gal vertical 
drums, 2 manual-close doors, yellow

Eagle Flammables Safety Cabinets
06545214  45 gallon cabinet with 2 shelves,  

2 self-close doors, yellow 
16816233  Drum cabinet for one 55 gal horizontal 

drum, 2 self-close doors, yellow
16816225  Drum cabinet for one 55 gal vertical 

drum, 2 manual-close doors, yellow

01235415 Eagle Poly Oily Waste Can, 6 gallon
89848097 Justrite Metal Oily Waste Can, 10 gallon

Type I Safety Cans — include funnel
71297600  Eagle Type I Safety Can, 5 gallon, red 
87040879  Eagle Type I Safety Can, 5 gallon, yellow 

Type II Safety Cans — include metal hose
43330398  Justrite Type II AccuFlow™ Safety Can,  

5 gallon, 1" hose, red 
78848702  Justrite Type II AccuFlow™ Safety Can,  

5 gallon, 1" hose, yellow 
42647834   Justrite DOT Type II AccuFlow™ Safety Can,  

5 gallon, 1" hose, red 
1215SX5  Eagle DOT Type II Safety Can,  

5 gallon, 5/8" hose, yellow 

Workers in the oil and gas industries face the risk of fire and explosion due 
to ignition of flammable vapors or gases.  Have the right safety products to 
safeguard workers from fire.

Rinse Tank 
Easily clean large parts with  
big-capacity rinse tanks. Includes 
foot-operated,  
self-closing cover. Collect  
used solvent into a drain can  
for safe disposal.

78688611  Floor-Standing Rinse Tank, 
11 gallon, red 

10905  Drain Can with plated 
steel funnel, 5 gallon

Safety Plunger Dispensing Cans 
Safely dispense flammable liquids and 
solvents without waste or exposure.  
Use to moisten cleaning cloths for  
cleaning parts in the maintenance shop. 

89848196  Plunger Dispensing Can, 2 quart, red
89848204  Plunger Dispensing Can, 1 gallon, red

https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/71297600?rItem=71297600
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/87040879?rItem=87040879
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/43330398?rItem=43330398
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/78848702?rItem=78848702
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/42647834?rItem=42647834
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/89847073?rItem=89847073
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/63659023?rItem=63659023
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/08397150?rItem=08397150
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/06545214?rItem=06545214
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/16816233?rItem=16816233
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/16816225?rItem=16816225
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/01235415?rItem=01235415
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/89848097?rItem=89848097
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/78688611?rItem=78688611
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/89848196?rItem=89848196
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/89848204?rItem=89848204
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Flammable Safety

‡  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including diisononyl phthalate, which 
is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. 
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

QuietSite™ Noise Reduction Barriers 
Cut noise pollution from drilling operations, shale gas exploration,  
and fracking sites. Create a seamless barrier by connecting multiple 
panels. Mount panels on standard link fence, scaffolding, or available 
metal frame.

26462  QuietSite Premium Noise Reduction Barrier, 4 x 6 ft panel ‡
26466 QuietSite Premium Noise Reduction Barrier, 4 x 8 ft panel ‡

Sound Protection

Drum Equipment 
Proper and safe dispensing or liquid transfer of oils and other 
flammable liquids. Internal flame arrester prevents flashback into 
the drum for added safety.

07717  Stainless Steel Piston Pump for 
30 and 55 gallon drums

08805  Drum Bung Wrench fits many  
2" or 3/4" bung styles, brass alloy

51656718  Antistatic Flexible Wire for 
bonding and grounding, with 
dual alligator clips 5/8" jaws, 3 ft

Drum & Material Handling 
Filled drums are heavy. Avoid injuries 
with accessories that make moving and 
repositioning drums easier. 

08800  Drum Cradle for moving 55 gallon drums
28270  Steel Dolly for moving 55 gallon  

vertical drums
1952  Overpack Hand Truck for plastic  

drum barrels
08801  Drum Lifter for forklifts, to move  

55 gallon drum (up to 1,000 lb)

89847982  Steel Drum Funnel for flammables,  
self-closing cover, 2" bung

89847990  Steel Drum Funnel for viscous liquids,  
self-closing cover, 2" bung *

08552  Brass Drum Gate Valve for viscous liquids,  
2" NPT bung *

83731950  Brass Safety Drum Faucet,  
3/4" NPT bung *

89847701  Flexible Hose Extension for  
08902 drum faucet, 8" long, brass *

08300 Brass Horizontal Drum Vent, 2" bung *

08800

1952

83731950
07717

89847982

*  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to 
the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more 
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

SDS Document Storage 
Keep Safety Data Sheets readily 
available to all personnel and 
protect your workforce.

30086458  Document Storage Box  
with lockable front opening

30086441  Document Tube for storage 
and transport, twist on lid

ZRS326  Right-To-Know Center;  
20" x 15" aluminum board  
with coated wire basket and 
1", 3-ring binder

https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/51656718?rItem=51656718
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/89847982?rItem=89847982
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/89847990?rItem=89847990
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/83731950?rItem=83731950
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/89847701?rItem=89847701
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/89847982?rItem=89847982
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/83731950?rItem=83731950
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/30086458?rItem=30086458
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/30086441?rItem=30086441
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Lockout Tags 
OSHA compliant tag identifies the lockout situation and person 
at risk. Pliable poly-tags are tear and water resistant. Measures 
5-3/4" x 3-1/4" with 3/8" top hole.

Inspection & Status Record Tags 
See the last recorded inspection and status of 
equipment at a glance.

Safety Tags & Lockout Devices

TAR114 100/roll

TRS315CTP 25/pk

MDT503  25/pack

MDT189CTP 25/pack
HTT103 
Zip ties, 50/pack

TAB104CTP 25/pack

MDT112CTP 25/pack TAR716 100/roll

MDT505  25/pack

MLT407PTP 25/pack

LADDER

OTHER

PLATFORM

TOE BOARDS

MID RAILS

HANDRAILS

OTHER

CHECK INCOMPLETE ITEMS

SCAFFOLD INSPECTION SCAFFOLD INSPECTION

INCOMPLETE SCAFFOLD

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR INSPECTION RECORD

LOAD RATING
LIGHT DUTY    (25 LBS SQ FT)

MEDIUM DUTY   (50 LBS SQ FT)

HEAVY DUTY   (75 LBS SQ FT)

SPECIAL PURPOSE 

THE ABOVE WEIGHTS ARE BASED ON ONE WORKING
PLATFORM AND INCLUDES MEN AND MATERIALS.

DATE COMPETENT PERSON
INSPECTION RECORD

FALL PROTECTION REQUIRED
(ARREST OR RESTRAINT) YES NO

CAUTION THIS SCAFFOLD MUST BE INSPECTED BY A 
COMPETENT PERSON TO ENSURE CFR COMPLIANCE. 

IT IS UNLAWFUL TO REMOVE OR INTERFERE
WITH THIS TAG.

JOB NUMBER

JOB LOCATION

DATE ERECTED

ERECTED BY:

SIGNATURE

PRINT

19421080
25/pack

7 5/8" x 3 1/4"  
flexible plastic tags

19421114
Scaffold Tag Holder,

12.17" x 3.66" with 2.5" hang hole; 
molded plastic with  

side slots for tag

STOPOUT® Lockout Devices 
Just shutting down or disconnecting equipment 
is not enough. Lockout/Tagout devices keep 
employees safe by making it inoperable. 

 WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm — 
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

KSK236 
STOPOUT® Lockout Kit:  
Standard Plus Lockout Kit

Lock box lets you view  
lockout keys status and up to  
20 padlocks along the lid. 

KCC690 Pry-Resistant Lock Box

Blind Flange Lockout 

KDD501 For pipe size 1-1/2" - 5-5/8"
KDD502 For pipe size 3-3/4" - 10-3/4"
KDD503 For pipe size 7-3/4" - 17-7/8"

Ball Valve Lockouts

KDD442  For 3/8" - 1-1/4" valve
KDD440  For 1-1/2" - 2" valve

Gate Valve Handle Lockouts

KDD470  For 1" - 2-1/2" handle
KDD471  For 2-1/2" - 5" handle
KDD472  For 5" - 6 1/2" handle
KDD473  For 6-1/2" - 10" handle
KDD474  For 10" - 13" handle

Isolation Blind Tags 
Alert workers to the location and specific hazards of 
blinds installed during maintenance or lockout. Durable, 
tear-, weather-, and chemical-resistant flexible plastic; 
2" x 21" with 3/8" side hole.

https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/19421080?rItem=19421080
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/19421114?rItem=19421114


Spill Containment 
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Spill Berms 
At a regulated facility, all areas and  
equipment with the potential for  
discharge are subject to the  
general secondary containment  
provision. Quickly contain spills  
and leaks during temporary storage  
of drums, machine parts, batteries,  
and equipment. 

53804043 Rigid-Lock QuickBerm®, 12 x 20 ft †
53804035 Rigid-Lock QuickBerm®, 16 x 20 ft †
53804258 Maintenance Spill Berm, 10 x 11 ft ‡
53803680 Pop-Up Pool, 62" dia x 16"H 

Decontamination Spill Protection 
Multi-stage berms safely contain 
contaminated solutions.

53803847 Justrite Decon QuickBerm®, 2-zone ‡
53804274 Justrite Decon QuickBerm®, 3-zone ‡

Spill Containment Pallets  
Use spill pallets to contain leaks,  
drips, or ruptures from chemical  
storage drums. 

06545883  Plastic Pallet with drain,  
4 drum capacity, yellow 

60381134  Plastic Pallet without drain,  
2 drum capacity, yellow 

With stringent laws that prohibit oil spills, it is imperative companies take precautions 
and use a combination of primary and secondary containment measures at oil and 
natural gas fracking sites, during transportation and at storage facilities.

†  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which is known to 
the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm, and nickel, 
which is is known to the state of California to cause cancer. For more information go to  
www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

‡  WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including diisononyl phthalate and 
lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other 
reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

 WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including diisononyl phthalate, which 
is known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm 
and nickel, which is is known to the state of California to cause cancer. For more information go 
to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Spill Tray 
Contain small spills up to five gallons.  
Use as a drip pan under dispensers or as  
a floor tray under machinery. 

1677BLK Utility Tray, 5 gal capacity, black

Oil-Only Absorbents 
Use to clean spills and leaks or during  
equipment maintenance. Oil-only absorbents  
retain oils and petroleum-based liquids  
without absorbing water. 

83467  Bonded Fiber Roll, light weight, 30" x 300 ft roll
83483  Bonded Fiber Pads, light weight,  

15" x 18" pad, box of 200
83466  Meltblown Fiber Pads, medium weight,  

15" x 18" pad, box of 100

Poly Drums 
For safe handling, transportation, containment,  
and cleanup of hazardous materials.

60384732  55 gal lab pack drum, plastic lever-lock, yellow
67316257 95 gal overpack drum, screw-on lid, yellow
82393588 20 gal salvage drum, metal lever-lock, yellow

Call MSC today to learn about  
the latest Justrite solutions.
800.645.7270   |   mscdirect.com

Available 
Today At

https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/53804043?rItem=53804043
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/53804035?rItem=53804035
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/53804258?rItem=53804258
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/53803680?rItem=53803680
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/06545883?rItem=06545883
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/60381134?rItem=60381134
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/53803847?rItem=53803847
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/53804274?rItem=53804274
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/60384732?rItem=60384732
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/67316257?rItem=67316257
https://www.mscdirect.com/product/details/82393588?rItem=82393588

